WARRANTY

KONTIKI FIRETABLE LIMITED WARRANTY
What is covered?

We warrant to you, the original purchaser, that with the expectations stated below, the fire-table you
have selected is free from defects in material and workmanship. This includes the frame, burner,
hoses, or any mechanical connections.

How long does coverage last?

This limited warranty is for a period of 24 months (Warranty Period) from the date of delivery of the
fire-table to you.
Coverage terminates if you sell or otherwise transfer the fire-table.

What will be done?

Kontiki offers the original purchaser this limited warranty based on normal usage and will replace the
part, repair the frame or replace the entire item at our discretion. Replacement will be in the original
color and style whenever possible, however equal value replacement will be offered in the event of
product or color discontinuance. Due to the unique nature of the hand applied finishes, fading and
wearing of hand applied finishes are not included in this warranty.

What is not covered?

This warranty does not cover and is void if damage is a result of freight/shipping, a failure caused by
unreasonable or abusive use, acts of nature (such as wind, freezing), normal wear and tear, fading
and chipping, exposure to harsh chemicals or solvents, abuse, if fire-table is used for commercial
purposes or if customer fails to provide reasonable care of fire-table.

To obtain service

Any claim under this warranty, should be initiated within the Warranty Period by contacting your
dealer stating the problem, providing pictures and proof of purchase. Freight charges will be paid for
the first year of this warranty – proof of purchase is required. Customer will be responsible for freight
charges after the first year of the Warranty Period. Kontiki reserves the right to examine all merchandise claimed to be defective.

For more information on this product or
to order samples call 1-877-631-2845 or
visit our website at builddirect.com
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